Reception Learning Activities
Phonics

Practise all your sounds using the phoneme flashcards in
your home learning pack. Can you teach your grown-up
the actions to go with each sound?
Practise all your tricky words using the tricky word
flashcards.
Read your reading books with a grown-up. If you have
read all the books, go to oxfordowl.co.uk for some more
free reading books. Go to Ebook Library, Levels, Letters
and Sounds. Under the Letters and Sounds title, you will
find books linked to our phonics teaching. Look at your
school phonics reading books to see which Phase your
child is on. Reception should be on Phase 2 or 3.
If you want an extra challenge: have a go at the
Phonics Phase 3 Home Learning Challenges I have
attached.

English

Record your reading in your reading log.
Read the letter I have sent you telling you all about my
week at home.
I would like you to write me a simple letter telling me
what you have been doing at home. This can include a
picture of the best thing you have done last week at
home and a written sentence to go with this. Please
write who the letter is from.
Grown-ups: encourage your child to hear the sounds in
each word they want to write and then remember how
to write that sound or use their sound mat to help
them.
If you want an extra challenge: can you write some
more sentences to go with your picture?
Please send me a photo of your work. I would love to
read your letters!

Maths

Practise counting to 20 using your number track. Try and
do it backwards.
Today in maths we are thinking about repeating
patterns.
To get started go to
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-and-sequencing/shape-patterns

Start on Level 1
Grown-ups: show your child how a pattern repeats itself.
Spend some time playing the game.
Have a go at the pattern worksheet I have attached. If
you can’t print it off, your child could draw some
repeating patterns in their home learning book or use
lego/duplo to make some repeating patterns.
How complicated can you make your pattern?
Can you start a pattern for your grown-up to finish?
If you want an extra challenge: try Level 2 or 3 on
the computer game.
You could send me a photo of your learning.

Year 1 Learning Activities
Phonics

Practise all your sounds using the phoneme flashcards in
your home learning pack.
Practise all your tricky words using the tricky word
flashcards.
Read your reading books with a grown-up. If you have read
all the books, go to oxfordowl.co.uk for some more free
reading books. Go to Ebook Library, Levels, Letters and
Sounds. Under the Letters and Sounds title, you will find
books linked to our phonics teaching. Look at your school
phonics reading books to see which Phase your child is on.
If your child has finished the Phonics books, then they can
read books from Phase 5 or 6.
If you want an extra challenge: have a go at the Phonics
Phase 3 or Phase 5 Home Learning Challenges I have
attached.

English

Please record your reading in your reading log.
Read the letter I have sent you.
I would like you to write a letter back to me telling me
about what you have been doing at home. Please include
all the things I have in my letter, like the date and who the
letter is to and from.
Remember to use your best handwriting, forming your
letters correctly. Use the sound mats to help you with
spelling words.
You can add some drawings if you wish.

Maths

Please send me a photo of your letter. I would love to read
it!
Practise counting in 1s to 50 using your 100 square. Can
you do it backwards?

Today in maths we are going to have a go at measuring
in centimetres (cm).
Grown-ups: if you have got a ruler or tape measure in the
house, please can you show your child how to measure in
centimetres cm. Show them how to do this accurately. If
you have not got a ruler or tape measure, I have provided
one to print out or go to the measuring game below and
show your child how to measure using a ruler. Can you
show your child how to write the measurement as cm.
Go to https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/measuring-in-cm
Start with Level 1
Have a go at this game or practise measuring objects
around the house. You can measure as many things as you
like.
Then have a go at the measuring worksheet I have
attached. The questions get harder as you progress. You
can choose which questions to answer.
Questions 1 – 3: easy
Questions 4 – 6: harder
Questions 7 – 9: even harder
If you want an extra challenge:
Answer this question. Make sure you explain your answer
using the words
I think……because…..

Write the answers in your home learning books and take a
photo of your child doing some measuring if you can.

